
. No doebt thia '' Frelhman," could the truth be bOw, 
OW..~ deba to dealers in the town , 

· U-.16eb, h_. OQ1Ild not reeilt the Wile, 
tomt py oomrach •id, "Come l~t Ul emile." 

. Of If 8 ao. DOt draJn the inapi:fing oup, 
Nor ~ at oarda, nor ,make the amoke wreath up 
l'roiD lnpant u blrfCk-jaok," ere he goea to Nit, 
. Ot downy pUlowa by hie held are pteued. 
Th.a be M~Gl'ed, 108le leM extravagance, . 
ror ~ bi hla bOiOm ~ti. :' 
Xo taP a ..-.h-drive lie ~euld not diid&in, 
Al...Oap en but ten ~·, · and that by train. 
AM, ooedaa~Mok, ,Vould write some worthlei. tiaih, DI04._• to u, how to ~end our1 cub. · 
~ J uoe, liy hie Dame it wu not~. 

( W.bloh aho'WII that he ia timorous and ahamefaCed,) 
WUl therefore by the euay: have to judge, · 
That, by analogy, hia name is " Fudge., 

. R. G~tKMON. 

EARL)' DAYS OF DALHOUSIE OOLlEGE. 

• 
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strangers passing a few weeks in town-to the 
military- to students of law- in fact, to anyone 
who chose to devote an hour to study in the 
forenoon. Then he proceeds to make a state
ment of the funds. Having-set apart £1,000 for 
the support of the Garrison Library just being 
established, there remained £9,750. To quote 
his own wo~ds : " I would apply £3,000 to a 
building, and sink the remainder as a fund for 

- the support of the professorships:" 
On Feby. 6th, HH8, Earl Bathurst 1·eplied 

that he had_ received Lord Dalhousie's sugges
tions, had submitted them to the consideration of 
the Pri.nce Regent, and that his ,Royal Highvess 
had been pleaserl .to express his entire anproba
tion .q£ the funds in ques,tion being applied in 
the foundation of a seminary in Halifax for the 
higher classes of learning. 

Havi~g · obtained permission to invest ~he 
Castine fund in the way h'e wished, Lord 
Dalhousie immediately wrote to Principal Baird, 
of Edinburgh Unive sity, asking him for a state
ment of the principles regulating the government 
of that institution. In Edinburgh University at 
this tithe the · Professor of Log~c and Belles 
Lettres, was the cel~brated Dr. Andrew Brown, 
who formerly had b~en Minister of St. Ma~thew's 

Church, Halifax, and, wh<;> it will be .remem_bered, 
while in that position, collected the materials for 
a History of Nova Scotia, which he did not live 
to fini!;h. Dr. Brown, as -inight be expected .. took 
a livelier interest in the scheme than a string~r 
to Nova Scotia could ; so, at PrinCipal · Baird's 

• 
request, he prepared a lengthy letter which they 
both signed, giving a detailed statement of the 
modus OlJerandi of Edin~urgh ." 

We have not space for any extended extracts 
from this interesting document, but we wight 
say that in it we faintly see outlined what in our 
own day we are only beginning to have realized 
-the e~ta.blishment of schools of law and 
medicine in connection with Dalhousie. 

Lord Dalhousie knew from the beginning 
that the money at his dispQsal was inadequate 
for the work he had undertaken. Accordingly 
during the session of 181_9, he . sought and 
obtaiqed asaistance from the Legislature. That 
body granted .£2,000 tow.&fds completing the 

building, and conveyed to him the news of their 
gift in a message, the concluding words of which 
are these : " Deeply impressed with the sense of 
your Excellency's sincere desire to promote the 
welfare of this Country, allow us to express our 
ardent hope that this institution may flourish 
and continue to the inhabitant8 of Nova Scotia 
a lasting monument of the enlightened policy of 
your · Excellency's administration." 

Having thus obtained the money ·from the 
Imperial Government, the advice, and the co
operation of the Legislature that he wanted, Lord 
Dalhousie set to work. A part of the ·Parade 
was assignefl as a site for the College about to be, 
aod the work of building immediately ~gan. 
At its commencement the building was planned 
on much less pretentious d~mensions than it . 
afterwards assumed, and it was en arged with a 
view of uniting King's and Dalhousie Colleges at 
some future day. While the · ~ork of erection 
was going on, the noble Lord was not idle. On · 
the 15th M.ay, 1820, we find him .writing to Prof. 
Monk, a gent_lem~n "of high station and character 
in the University of Cambridge," and asking him 
to recommend. a. young man duly qualified in 
point of reputation and acquirements,·to fill the 
position of Principal. The letter tates th t 
w enever the funds will permit, it i. proposed to 
establish "three chairs, one if! Cl ics, the P1'0-

feBB01' of which Bhall preajdt as P1-incipal ; o~ 
in Mathematic • and atural Philo "phy, and one 
in Mpral P~ilosophy. In con equene of 1i i 
means, for the time being the eon ge oul h e 
to be ·cofltent with one Professor, bo oi t 
qualified to teach Classics and atbemati , ut~e 
most essential branch of education in tb 
present tate of the Colony." . The lary offi 
this modern " Admirable Crichton," .£300 

1 

with clo.68 fees, and he allo ~ pri il 
of increasing it by taking t.ud n 
Our readers are familiar enough i h t 
of Dalhousie College to kno that no 
was at t.hi stag obtain d ; nor 
beeause the College did not ~ 
wellnigh a score of y 

In another article 
the laying of the comer ton , 
performed OD th ·on. 

:A:rrJIIIKm, 

.. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE. 

INEQUALITY OF THE SEXES. 

FoR the benefit of our readers who may think 
the ability of woman inferior to that of man , 
we quote the following from an address lately 
delivered before the Ottawa Teachers A. sociation 

. by Miss S. Stewart :-
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with lofty ideals, noble aspirations ; one who will 
eschew all the vanities and fri voliiies of life, and 
strive to make his existence as a beautiful song." 
Her father looked thou~htfully into the fire for 
a. few m~nnents, then, w1th tears in his eyes, and 
in a tone of deep depression, remarked, " My 
daughter, you are but a stranger here; your place 
is in a better world than this." It matters not 
how much a woman may have at stake in the 
country ; how ardently she may desire to see 
rights maintained, to see wrongs redressed-she 
may be intelligent, cultured~ refined-all this 
counts for n.othing in this land in which the 
highest ruler is a women whose administrative 
abilities hsve been unquestioned; a man may be 
ignorant, uneducated, illiterate-able only to 
make his mark upon the bal1ot-paper- his vote 
to him merely a n1erchu.ntabl~ piece of property; 
but he is a man, he must have o. voice in the 
councils of the people. . ' 

If ever the time comes when politicians are 
single-mirided and sincere, when lawyers are 
truthful and honest, woon ministers preach 
sermons· only twenty minutes long, anti when 
women have a vote, then, I think we may safely 
saYI that the millennium is close at hand. 

... ·-· ..... 
( 

AMERICAN LEAD AT HARVARD. • 

. THERE can be no question that Harvard has 
taken an important lead in introducinO' the 
elective system into the ·higher education of the 
country. The paper of Prof. Palmer, which 
have 1~cently app ared in the Andover Revie~, 
are the final summing up of a discussion on the 

· su~ject which has . now lasted for more than a 
year, and his showing removes the la.~:~t lingering 
doubt in many minds as to the expediency of the 

· ~\<~option of what is eR.~entially a ~ew systen'l in 
American education. When Socrates . wa.~ one 
of the world's living teachet·s, and Looks had not 
become as common as the air~ the pupil had the 
inspiration of the teach r,' and had to study as 
his teacher did, using observation and experience 
to rea.ch result8, but when education sank into 
routine and the text book took the place of the 
action of the more n•ature on the less mature 
mind, it lost its ~ge and power a.~ a ~reat 
inspiration. What Harvard has evidently aimed 
to secure has been the return to the prime con
ditions of the teacher'R action on the mind and 
character of his pupil. Stripped of all its verbiage, 
thia is exactly what the new ed~cation me&ruJ. 
A young man goes to Harvard in l818th-or 19th 
year, when he is Just beginning think a little, 
and, within certain limitations, h the choice of 
his studies thrown upon him . He does at 

·Harvard what he would do ente~ing upon a 
business career, what he has, perhaps, already 
done in the selection of his companion in the 
making of his future home. The choice of a 
career, the choice of a wife, the choice of a reli
gious belief, the choice of almost everything that 
pertains to the early future .. of young men, is 
ferced upon them at the tim~ when those .who 
are determined to go througl1 college are enter
ing the university. Why should the boy who is 
ripe enough for some of the most momentous 
decisions of his life not be ripe enough to have 
some choice in the order of his studies ? In the 
rush of subjects which now claim attention, in 
the demand that even those who aim at universal 
culture shall be specialists in somet_hiug; in the 
fact that one who becomes a ~pecialist, and learns 
in hi~ specialty the true methods of study, 
obtains the key to the whple circle of human 
knowledge, there is the secret of the consent on 
the part of distinguished educators that the old 
curnculum shall Le given up and the new order 
shall be allowed to prevail. The will, the moral 
character, the true in(lividuality of the student, 
must be touched, and this can only be done by 
such instrum~ntalities as c9me clo e to the very 
life of the young men who are to be educated. 
It is not to ba denied that if you were sure of 
living to the age of Methusaleh, and could go 
through everything that belongs to universal 
culture, the old way ' would be vastly better, 
but this is ·not the order of life to which men 
belong to-day. . 1 

The pressing demands on all who are now' to 
be educat d are the same th~t are imposed upon 
thos who are ~ngaged in industrial life. You 
must have a practical a~m, o.ncllearn to do some
thing well. What is required is that the academies 
or th~ high schools, where you.og men are pre
pat-ad for the university, shall so teach the clas11ic 
languages and the fundamentals of education, 
that the time spent in the university can be 
employed in those studies for which the ' s~udent 
ha!j real aptitude. This means the acquisition of 
the training and · discipline which is sometimes 
said to be the main usefulness of a collegiate 
education, and there is no reason why this can
not· be obtained in doing what one has a taste 
for doing quite &'i effectively as in studying what 
is utterly against the grain. It has been said 
that the late Dean Stanley, who had a. remark
ably fine historical lnind, was so very dull a~ 
mathematics tha.t if he had been compelled to 
secure his degree in hJathematics alone, he could 
never ba\"e been an 0 ford don. This illustrates, 
by a shining example, the foolishne88' of the hard 
and fMt system which is now rapidly diaap~ 
ing fro111 oqr American colleges. The a<! tan~ of 

• 
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the elective system is as sure as the sun rising. 
The prRctical form of education which is impera
tive for our American youth to acquire, demands 
the shortest cut that will enable one to reach 
satisfactory results, and the exigencies of life 
will take care that this demand shall be allowed. 
And, on the whole, there is great reason for 
rejoicing that this result has been reached at the 
oldest literary institution in the country, not at 
a bound, but in ~he slow processes of development 
which reveal the wisdom of change. The old 

· education repressed individuality; the new 
encourages it, with limitations which secure the 
ft·ee action of the individual in the b.est sense. 
The student is not free from control, hut he is 
interested and educated on the line of least 
resistence and by . methods the same as those 
which he must use in the wide world which he 
i~ preparing to enter. In this sort of mental 
action he learns the use of his mora~ strength at 
the same time that he is discipling his mental 
forces, and gains what is of the first importance 
in after life- a . coherent mastery and knowledge 
of himself. That there will be serious gaps in 
such a training is not denied, but they will be no 
greater· than they are in the rank and file of the 
men you meet on the street. These gaps are 
chiefly constitutional, and can seldom be brid~ed 
over by any amount of mental discipline. The 
education which gives a young man the best 
command of his mental o.nd spiritual powers is 
the education which will be of the most service 
to . him, and the elective system is the · only 
educational method which so energizes the 
faculities of mind ancl heart and . oul that they 
R.t last work with united and concentrated force 
to reach one end, which is the building up. of nn 
individual man into all that he is capu.Lie of 
heing.- S. Herald 

... I ·-· I .. 

EXOHAN()ES. 

THE New Brunswick J oumal of Education 
is among the most neatly written and interesting 
of our exchanges. Always prompt in appear
ance and full of interesting and instructive 
matter it is ever welcome at our sanctum. We 
would earnestly l'ecommend the Journal to every 
one of our readers. 

Th;, .Acta Victo'riana for ·January, which is 
just to hand, contains more than its usual amount 
of intelligent and interesting reading matter. 
The editor, however, has of late taken to dabbling 
in politics. We ca.n pardon him for taking 
~t in matters at the present so exciting, but 
think that such things had better be left to 
older heads. One of the most pleasing features 

of the Acta Victoriana is the number of well 
written articles contributed by the students·. 
We congratulate the Acta Victoriana on the 
interest taken in it by the students. 

The Oberlin Review contains a very interest
ing article on ''The Muir Glacier and Recent 
Investigations." Accompanying the article are 
two maps giving the reader a very clear· view of 
the glacier and its surroundings. The facts in 
connection with the Muir Glacier are to form the 
basis of the Lowell Lectures to be delivered in 
Boston by Professor. Wright, during the coming 
year. 

. 'l'he University M·irrm· devot~s ~ I.arge part 
of Jts space to· the needs of the Un1vers1ty. The 
writer evidently believes in the maxim, "Aim 
high and hit your mark." '!'he Mirror, however, 
is in- earnest, and · we trust much good will 
result from this appeal for o. larger Laboratory 
and Library, and more extended means for 
scientific. study. We are pleased to learn that 
their Library has been already endowed. 

" Town and Gown" is the subje~t of a very 
interesting article in the UniverBity Monthly, ih 
which the writer makes a bold attack upon the 
Public School System, by which graduates of the 
University of New Brunswick are compelled to 
pass the Nor mal School exams. before being 
admitted to teacH in the Public Schools. The 
evil of which the writer complains is a very 
glaring one, and one which ought to be remedied. 
'!'hat a man who has spent four years in a college 
course should be required to submit to an exam. 
which a person who puts in nine months in a 
N01:mal School can pass, is to our mind ridicul
ous. If not total exemption from such an exam., 
there shou~d be at least some recognition of a 
college course. . 

WE have also received the PennlJYlvanian, 
Queen's College JO'I.J/t'nal, Argosy, Teacher and 
Student, Literary Monthly, College Tinnes, The 
Student, The D(trtmouth, The Adelphian, and 
others. ........... 

:' ~s it a sin," asked a fashionable lady of her 
sp1ntual director, " for me to feel plea.f:lure wheb 
a gentleman says I am handsome?" "It is, my 
daughter," he replied gravely; "we should never 
delight in falsehood." 

" Diu you gain flesh by going to the beach 
this year, Orantly ?" "I did, indeed, Brownlev; 
gained 125 pounds." " Pshaw 1 Impossibl; !" 
" Fact, 'my de&r fellow. Come up to the house, 
_and I'll introduce you to her. We were married 
last week." 

• 
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THE preliminary examinations conducted by 
the Barristers Society for the admission of 

law students, have increased in difficulty of late 
years, yet something remains still to be done to 
make them a guarantee, among those who know 
the ropes, that the student who ptL"ses the "little 
go," has a fair literary training. We make no 
insinuation against the honesty of the applicn.nts, 
but any who have been present will ag ree that 
a little closer watching, while the pupers are 
being written, wo~ld not be out of place. It is 
evident that a good university course must raise 
the status of the members of any prof~ssion , and 
all the leaders of the bar in thi!-l province are 
college men. The papers given in some subjects, 
Mathematics and English especially, are fu.r too 
simple. Last year, with the exception of two 
questions, t)le paper in arithmetic was what 
might be called mechanical, simplifying fractions 
and some work in decimals. The paper was not 
so difficult or so practical as tbat given to pupils 
applying for entranc.e to the first year of the 
County Academy clR.SSes. Not a single question 
required any thought or process of reasoning to 
get a solution.· The most difficult one was, u Find 
the interest on $7 42.63 @ 6% for 3 years and 28 
days." Nothing on exchange, partial payment , 
accounts, stocks, or discount, questions in relation 
to wl>ich are of frequent occurrence in practice. 
What respect can an accQuntant have for the 
members of a profession who have to con ult 
him to know if the proper discount baa b n 
allowed on a note. Boys of average in~lligence 
pass into the Academies in their twelfth y ar, 
surely the examination for a profes.,ion hould be 
more ~tringent than theirs, even if ~ot made more 
difficult, make it practical. 

TliE financial ·Editor of TH:E GAZETTE is 
· growing puritanical because of the a~11e~ce 

of ." the ·Root of all evil." There is in fact an 
aching void in his old a~d almost . unused 
GAZETTE pocket-book, " which fact we rise to 
explain." THE GAZETTE ht\8 a limited list of 
subscribers. · Being a college paper we do not 
expect any great demand for it outside the 
students and graduates of the College, but we 
do expect every student io subscribe for it, and 
not only that, but we expect such subscribers~ 
eome promptly to the ·rescue when we ar~ In 
financial diffieulties. We take this opportunity 
of informing 'those who have not yet paid that 
their subscription fee will be thankfully received 
by UB as soon. aS they can CO~ veniently ~n.d it 
in. That we are in need of .money ·goes w:1thout 

For a number of yean a paper in hook-k p-
ing was given, but no such test i now requi 
by the recen.t 1yllabus. Since BO much liti tion 
at present occurs in commercial law, a practi
tioner ought to be able to wre tle itb 
He should know how to keep a h-book 
to journalize, else he will be in a aorry ru b n 
he has to depend on 110me friendly aecount&nt to 

instruct him in the implest.form of boo • p-
ing. The Algebra and c.r.y ·mpl r 

• saytng. 
Oome one, come aU • 

than the arithmetic if uch ooald ·bl 
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The Law Society of Upper Canada take care His election, while it will not interfere ith 
that every student is familiar with some English his duties as a ProfeBMor, i!i calculated to place 
Classic, and a stiff paper is given on some good him in such a position as will enable him to aid 
literary wori( specified before hand. This ye~r, the College in many ways, and we are &Mured 
Thomson, The Seasons, Autumn and Winter are that no such opportunity will be neglected by 
prescribed ; next year: Cowper, The Task. To be him. With best wishes for hi1 sucee&B on the 
a second class teacher in this province, one must 22nd inst: we confidently yet nxiously a ait 
have a knowledge of one either Shakespeare's the resnlt. 
plays, or some other standard poem. And if the .,-~-~--

Society want to save the mem hers f the pro- FOR the 1 t few week more than on of the 
fession, who state important cases, harmless from leading new pape have 0 n in a 
waggi h new. paper editor., the oon r they make 1 , eri of attacks on football. The 
the preliminary Engli h .·tift. r the better. A i uncalled for attac 00 on of }a 

barri ter· iihould b ahle to write a lo_ng sentence, I and inte tiog of eoll h 
if necc ary, without L ing mad the butt of any ithin th 1 t t 
critic. Thi. will nev r be ~e if all th t i. 
required of th an . c ilS to" corr· t, ' H 
suicided ; " Th y_ h8id a narr , ape of th ir 
1. , ) 
IV • 

If the xa.mination i. ma.l m difti ult it 
cont nrl l that th 

- --- ~ · . 
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· : wreck of 1 will be compelied in future to witlihold all our 
the misfortunes whiCh left h~m a h . from the Reading Room. We trust . 1 d under some name exc anges 
humamty are a ways excuse that we will not be compelled to refet' again to 
other than the real cause. 

f · the matter. 
A writer in the· University (N.J.), re errmg --~·-·-··-·--·~~--

to the action taken by both the press and the THE .. Montreal Gazette, editorially, a short 
faculties in regard to the death of Yale's h~lf- time ago regretted that the deter~1ination of 
back, from what is supposed to he over e~ertw.n constituencies to secure local men to represent. 
in the Yale-Princeton match, saJ's: "While this them in parliament would result iq keeping the 
·event ·has occupied so tttuch of 'the public atten- best trained and ablest men out of the legislature. 
tion an event has transpired ~hich has ca t a Those who have lehmre and ability to make 
gloo'm over. the entire Un(vefsity. The d~ath ~f socifll economy a study and ti~e ~spend ~n the 
Mr. Lozier was probably due to over-~xertt.ng his service of the country, seldom hve 1n constt~uen
brain -in preparing for ~xaminatio~s. Wtll t.he ci 8 far r moved from populou centres. In.Nova 
daily press' attaek, or will the. ~a.l'IOUS facultte Scbtia only two counties have a.'3ked non-rmn4ent. 
now proceed toward. th abohtwn of examina- to stand.' In' this connection we a.ra proud that 

tions ?" one ~f the two. political parties of Albert Co. 
While we do . not wio;h tu depreciate any have ask~d one of our professors to allo~ them to 

game fQr the sake of advancin" a.nothm:, we do confer on ]1iru the O'reatest honor in the1r power. 
think that any game which tend~ to m~ke men There i. not a student \of either political party 
more healthy~ and at the sam" t11ne ~fforcl. t~e who does not wish to , e · Professor ~eldon _ 
best of Opportunities for restrainmg their elected. - If he. is we will then take the lthe~! 
p~ion13 is worthy of being encouraged hy .every of pointinw out to him how he may use 18 
means possible. po. ition ~ further the Univer. ity. .we. are 

--.......~ ... ----+--:----- '_conscious that his training as a con. titu~I?~al 

WE regret that we .are ~ompelled .in this is. ue lawye~ his hi(l'h character, a.nd splel)dtd abthtte. 
to call the attention of th~ stu lents .to the will pl~c l,jm in th front rank and wil~ . reflect 

conduct of some of our numb 1·. with regard to cr dit on DalhouAie. Many of the professor. of 
the t·eading-room.' Not only i~ . there placed at the . Cambri(lO'e· and . forrl. ar in parli m nt .n 
disn.os~l of th~ students th 1 ading daily and month: out of th year. All the lecturers Jn 
weeki · apei· of the Maritime Provinces, but law, the men who hn.v 'ma•l o.nd are .ma.k~ng 

h y Pf. t 1'me to tt'me laid on the table. the t]1 , ae~·ific •s fot• this brn.nch of the l mvennty, we ave . 1'001 ' . •. ' . w·u 
pa ers of all the leadin(JI Atoet·ican colleg s. were a1vious tl•at the ~ o.n should go. J 1 

W~ have a.•ked th students, ru· a favor, that two of our_ Governor. S1r harles :upper ~". 
th · ould leave them in· th reading-room for Hon. A. G. Jone , the leaders of the1r reRpectt~e 

ey.w · 1 d. . · h' p · 1 Dr Weldon 1n f t reference but in thi we are . ore y 1 - parties 1n t ts rovmce, an( · 
u u~e ted ot,only ar they frequently carried New Brunswick, the University looms up well 
ap~'\u~ those that are left are cut up and in this contest. nother college man, Rev.~· :::.:0 88 to be altogether useles. . Of 1ate the Bum•, Pre.•ideilt of the We ley~ College, Ham•l
matter has gone .so far that in order. ~ secure ton, is in the fi?ht &R th Ltberal o.nrl Ln.bor 
the most complete de~truction with the least nominee of that ctty. 

amount of tro~ble tl}ey have even taken to --~-_~ ... h-:4d~----&-n a lacard 
burning them on the tables. uch conduct may J!E wore upol n thht~ !L~t-o:f the b~ttle of 

f nt for " Tbts poor man os 18 tg 
afford an unfail~ng ourc, o amu~eme . I kR ·, A gentleman saw him open hi~t eyes 
those who cannot appreciate anytlung bette_r, J a~• iook at hi w tch. "Here, sir, I t,~o~ht 
b t we had always hoped th.at .. the Da~houste you lo t your sigh~ at the battle of In &. So 
s~udent preferred to obtain hts mformat10n by I did. Lo t my st~ht off my gun. ,~h b1a .Step 
rtgnlar mean~ rather th n by inhaling t~e smoke id • sir, a.nd lEt t lady come up. - t«<ffi 

..-.;Jt':r. ·If this state of things contmUM ~e N ewa. 

I 
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A NEW elOV£R FOR THE GAZETTE. / to -be ready to begin the next year with that 

- . I improvement in the GAZETTE which we have so 
The subject of a n~w cover for the GAZETTE r long desired. ' 

has been so much talked of among editors and ·~ - - -
students that we have almost come to consider THE NEWSPAPER 

it as mere talk rather than as having any mean- "WHAT would we do without our newspaper? 
ing. At the same time the outside of the GAZETTE What woutd we read, think, or talk about? What 
has become so familiar to our readers that it can Would we wrap our parcels in , or kindle our fires 
be distinguished anywhere without removing with ? \Vhat would the newshoys do for a 

livelihood .·? Where would we get anything for 
the wrapper. The cut of the old building, never our scrap-books 1 How would the <JUack doctor 

' a very elaborate one, served to give the reader le~ the world know of his never-f~iling remedies? 
a very inadequate view of the college and its What would vary the unbroken monotony of 
. urroundinl{ . At the time, however, when it many Jives? . What would tell' us <;>f the when 
was obtained, it was in: keeping with. the general and the wJ1e1~e and the . how of all the things 

tnking place <'n th _. facp of the earth ? The 
- condition of the University. - ow we have newspapet• is the 'gran< I climnx of our age,-thc 

grown to such an extent that the old building most remarkable outgrowth of genius a~d civili· 
has to be discarded, and next session ":m find zation. Steam an1l the clectt·ic light ai·e no 
us in a new and more comfortabl~ one. While comparison to it. Historians t lis us of the power 
it is not necessary that the GAZET'rE . hould cpn- and influence of mighty empires, of the wisdom 
tain a cut of the new hnilding, it is absolutely and glory of ancient kings, of the ttchieveme,nts . 

and succes, of the great HI n of Greece and 
necessary that the cut of the old building" mu•t Rome, but what were they worth 1 They had 

· go." . It is at the same time desh·able that we no newspaper. Every Smith, Jones an<l Brown, 
shou]d have some means of representing our new . who purchaseg his daily for the insignificant sum 
bll;ilding and it~ surrounding'l. of two or three cents, may look with compas

sionate contempt on the proudest nations, the 
At the last general meeting of the students sublimest monarchs, and the mm;t celebrated men 

it ,wa.'3 decided to take some 1i1eans, not only of of 'ol~en times. 

securin" a cut of the n w building, but . a cover The newspaper. too, like nir and light, is 
fot· tlie GAZETTE a.'l well. m· Governor., ne~er common to ,all , anfl within the retlch of all. It 

is eve~ywhere. preRent,- in the lonely attic, on overly generous to the GAZETI'E, and bnrdenCr1 the pador tahle, shov <1 
11111

1 r th, <1oor, flying 
now with the builling, cannot possibly help ovet• the f •nces;'tossed upon the counting table, 
us in this umlertakinO'. · To th alumni and ttnd on the m chanic's lamch. · ift comes into the 
students we must Jo k for t'hn rn ans of catTying mcttn ~t hut, wlwre ignorance nnrl intellectual 
out this w01·k. It i .. not om· int ntion to offet· elm~ ness reign suprPm'\ n.nd sar~, "Let there Le 

light." It is found in tlw roynl 1m11 and on th any suggestion a.. to tb natm·e· of the cle.•ign tflhle of the good and great. . 
that should be obtained: Our til·st airu is to 

All read it,-the philo.·oph r, the student, the 
secua-e sufficient funds, anf1 then we will cut our farmet·. Every John SmitJ1 and Mat·y Bt·own in 
design according to om· mean·. We would sug- the country, the lrifihman, the Get·manJ white 
gest that committee he appointed as soon as and black, grave ttnd gay, well and unwell, before 
pouible, consisting of tudents, graduates, and breakfast and after tea, tram Monday mor.ning 
alumnist.ct, who may et themselves to work at to Saturday night, anq even, it is whispered, 

ministers and deacons, on Sunday. . 
onee to rai the required amount. A very small It simply furnishes u, with a recm·d of the 
sum from. every one interest.;d in the Col·lege life and doings of our •·ace. It gives us a 
would be more than enough to meet all expense. photograph of man in aU the varying phases of 
This would leave the committee in a position to his charac~r; his struggles, ai1.n1i, feat·s, ambi
d~de at once the amount of expense they co.uld tions, hopes, cl'imes and virtues, all are fttithfu1Jy 
ineur in the matter. We trust that t·he neceR.~ity set down here. " The new papers mal5e Shake-

spears of u~ all." Hamilton says: "They are to 
of tbe case will appear evident to every one, the civilized wOrld what daily house-t..lk is to 
•nd that measures ~ay be at once taken, so as the member& of the family; they keep up our 
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d~ily intsrest.in each other, and save us fro~ 'the 
evils of isolation." They not only give us a 
history of the doings of the world, but they tell 
us how to live and act. They discu.,.; ~ :.1..: merits 
·of every question from t4e cleaning of a gutter 
to the theory of evolution, decide on all manner 
of subjects, condemn and acquit at pleasure, 
revie books for us,-think, reason, criticise, 
plead for us. Wh111t have they not done 1 What 
will they not do·? __ 

The newspaper furnishes us with the chief 
supply of the literature 'of the day. Out 
of the city of New York ·alone, one hundred 
millions of newspaper pages come~ every morn
in~, three hundred millions in the week, . and 

, thts ·only . one city's contribution. Think of 
almost every ohe on the globe contributing to 
the great mass. What a large number of books 
they would make 1 The mind is embrrrassed by 
the vastness of the number ot volumes that all 
the newspapers in the world woutd ·make if 
reduced to that form. • If all the newspapers 
were OQe book, what a great Encyclopmdia that 
would be,' and yet if the same matter were put 
into book 'form it would not be so extensively 
read. . . · 

We speak of the enlightened. nineteenth cen
tury. Whence this intelligence ? The vast 
maJority of people do not reacl books. How 
ma.ny read or even ever heard of the works of 
Herodotus, SocrateR, Gibbon, Macaulay, Carlyle, 
or Shakespeare ? How then can people discu . 
the great que~tions of the day in an intelligent 
manner? Whence the ability ot the American 
peojlle to talk about all themes? It lis largely 
owtng to the fact that the large majority of them 
are newspaper readers. They are essentially a 
reading people. Josh . Billings --&l.YS that " the 
momirfg paper iR as netess&ry to an American as 
dew is to grMS." And yet, mirabik 4ictu,, some 
people take no paper. They decide that mental 
food is ·a luxury that can l-.e dispensed with 
without injury. That to dress well, live high, 
and to make a great show in the world are 
greaier necessities. In our judgment they are 
much mistaken. Every penon has a place to fill 
'in the world, and he ought to know liow to fill 
it. Every familY. has as much need of a good 
newspaper as it Jlas of food and clothing, and he 
who puts a good newspaper into a family visit. 
that house with lasting benediction. This is a 
hint, by the wa1, to every reader who wishes to 
do good in a qut~t way." 

THE ix leading daily newspapers of Bolton 
boast of forty-two college tee on their . «. ~ 

WE gladly make room for the following:--:

To the Editm·s of the (' Dalhousie Gazette, : 
GESTLEMEN,-Will you have the kindness to 

insert in the next issue of the (}azette the 
enclosed circular. 

Yours, &c., 
H. W. C. BoAK, Sec'y. 

HISTORICAL ESSAY PRIZE. 
A Prize of Ffty Dollars is · offered by the 

Alumni Association for the best Essay (provided 
it be of sufficient merit) on the History of 
Dalhousie Colle~e. 

The · competition i'J open · to all persons, 
whether mem hers of the University or not. · 

The Essay may be of any length, but con-
cisenesS i recommended. -

Comfetitors are required, in making state
ments o fact, to cite authorities, hat are advised 
not to make lengthy quotations; 

Essay must be in the hllnds of the Secretary 
of the Alumni Association (H. W. C. Boak, Esq., 
Halifax,) on or before the. 1t:~t March, 1887. 
Each Essay must be distinguished by a. motto, 
and mu.st h accompanied by a sealed envelope, 
endorsed with tho motto of the Essay, and 
containing inside the name of the author. 

The Essay to which the prize is awarded will 
become the property of the Association. 

PRINCETON Glee Club purpo e giving their 
annual concert in Philaqelphia on February 4th. 

OXFORD University haf4 appliance for 
printing in one hundred and fifty languages. 

THE Montreal College (R. C.) i about to be 
affiliated with Laval University. 

THE University of Pennsylvania has a Glee 
Club and also a University orchestra. 

THE University of the City of New York has 
1eeeived an anonymous gift of 100,000. 

THE will of Dr. Bachus leaves 17 6,000 to 
endow the library of Bucknell University, 
Lewiston, Pa 

THI only young lady at the Boston U ni ver-
8ity Law School is appropriately called by the 
men students our aister-in-law.-EQ:. 

T.BDI: are said to be one hundred and four 
college gradaatea in the preaentHouae of Repre
sentative~~ t W hington. 

Y ALl, Harvard, and Princeton have com
pleted arnogem ta (or the bliahment of 
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Inter-collegiate Press Association. This wi11 
enable them to receive telegraphic communica
tion on all important matters. 

C!F the 537 students at the ·University of 
· Berhn, Germany, 149 are Americans, a larger 
number than ever before. 

THERE are said to be 1279 medical students 
in Berlin, being an increase of about 100 a year 
for the last ten years. 

WOMEN are prevented from attending the 
universities of Russia, by a decree of the govern

. ment of that country. Our American ladies are 
more furtunate. 

~H.E Pr?sident an~ Faculty of the University 
of Ca.hforma have umted with the students in 
pro~oting .a~hletic sports. . The University 
proVides a diamond for ba..~e-ball playing.- Ex. 

IT is said that in the United States one man 
out of ever. 200 takes a college course · in 
Germany, one of every 213; in England, o~e in 

Ee~ery 500; and one of every 615 in Scotland.-
x. 

IN the United States the Methodists have 
fift~-two colleges ; Baptists, forty-six ; PreRby
~rtan, forty-one ;, Con~regationalists, tweny
etght; and the Eptscopahans, twelve.- Ex. 

ANN ARBOR rules .for government nre few 
" 1. No st~d~nt shall set on fire any of th~ 
college bmldmgs. 2. Under no circumtsances 
sh~~.any student kill a mem~r of the faculty." 

JV~ tcilh our OOiltenlporarifl to no~ tltat thil colUil&1& if not intended 
/ for tAe public, but 1Hloflg1 e:ulmlvely to the lttuleutt 11t pre~eut attnlding 

College, ¥Ao art alOtJe rqectsd to tmder~ta1&d it1 content1. 

A PROF. has undertaken to lecure gratis in 
the hall betwen hours. His effort.~ are more 

, appreciated when used in cl~. 

As the. 14th of ~ebruary .... is dra~ing near, 
t~e Fresh1es are amuou~ly waitin~ for their 
pictures. We trust they wtll not be disappointed. 

THE songs and scrimmages in the hall have 
given place to politics. The Sophs. and Freshies 
are betting freely. · 

I 

A JUNIOR explaining hie work in the labora
tory finished by saying: "I onlv got a bro·wn 
l&lt." .. 

· A SENIO'B has just discovered that the bread 
Uled by Solomon was inferior to that now used 
in our Poor Houses. Poor Solomon l it is too 
bad that, wi~b all his glory, he never had a good 
meal ia his life. 

" Nunc est bibendum" Raid a Soph. as he 
landed at Bedford on Munro Day and imme· 
diately charged for the house. 

A ,JUNIO!l was heard 'to- re.mark a few days 
ago, I A fatthful stewart will not spend his 
exhibition on Munro dinners." 

A CERTAIN Soph. a:ppears at the rink every 
Sa~urday afterno~n wtth three young ladies. 
Th.Ie does hot look much like going out of the 
umon. 

AT the late Ethical exam. the following 
ans'Yer was received: " I know it well but cannot 
answer it." 1,he candidate claims that he should 
have had a full mark- for such a full answer. 

T~E French class. who have begun reading 
Athahe were not a httle surprised. when their 
Prof. told them they mu'3t search the Scriptures 
also. 

THE reason why so m~ny Freshmen did not 
att~nd the Munro Celebration was on account of 
the meeting of the Lime Kiln Club, at which 
Broder G., addressed the members. 
~ SoPH. who was ·at the. Drill Shed political 

meetmg was heard to exclaim : " If we had that 
crowd in the hall we would never let the Fresh
men upstairs !" 

WHo is the Senior who is so excited over the 
ele<:tions that in his. Et~ic.~ · exa:ll!· he forgot his 
subJect, and wandermg 1nto poht1cs, finished his 
answer· with,- ': The boodlers must go." No 
doubt he will caU kin and friend to the fight on 
the 22nd. 

LAW SOHOO.L J'AOETI&. 

A student to the Drill Shed boi.md 
From ladies kindly takes the fa.re, 
Adjusts the change and turning round, 
He pockets it with studied care. 

The 'driver rings : but rings in vain, 
The lAdies look with iodignatio.n. 
Ah I Ruuell it wae not in va.in 
You lectured on " Appropriation." 

BL&C'l'ION NOTES. 

Oh! the ~ior tought the County where he dwelt 
Wildly howling on hie weary .,.ay-he aped, ' 
Madly atrikiag at, above, below the belt 
Of hia Yiotim, and hia ohriatian name is N-. 

Next the Junior madly eeeka for platform fame 
Aa a treat that more inapiring ia than nectar ; 
But I think hla litUe 1peeohee will be tame, 
And they oall thil friaky Junior " lively H-." 

There ia a Junior abort and fair 
A awell without a poodle, 
On polltiol he argu• not 

' But limply hollen ,., Boodle. h 

I 
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Of couse he captures none himself 
Which makes hit~ feel quite sad, 
H.e lives in hope that Blake gets in, 
His christian name is A- . 

~rhou the man who delightest thy classes to skip, 
And nothing of law ever !earnest, 
Mayhap into line thou some truant mayst whip 
And thy commonest cogna.men 's E- . 

And thou tQO thou tall Freebie from 9ver the Strait, 
Thou scorner of Grits and Repeal, 
Inert in this town the great issue a.waJt, 

, Thy na.me in full's Albert Me_:_:_, · 

And thou too who on Bellar~ quite willing to ~t 
:,rhy w~ole wardrobe includipg thy hat, 
Succesa to thy ca.nva8s is not certain yet. 
PleNe tell us why art thou called P-. · . . . 
Oh Archie, de,.r Archie, do give us a. rest 
And we'il dream th·e· millenium's come, 

· For thy pat-ty we know thou art doing thy best, 
But 'twere better for them wert thou dumb. 

And thou Donald dogmatic, impa.~ient, desist · 
},rom thy prophecies:- '' Ruin unrest," 
And·our joy will shine forth' a.s the sun thro'.the mist . 
Wben the. wind C()tneth forth from the 'Vest. - ' 

The delegates sent out to lea.m 
Who was it loved the miller's daughter, 
Called at our sanctum on return 

I 

E. LAWLOR, a Freshman t>f ·last year,. i~ . 
studying at King's College. 

H. :F. CALDER, . a Freshman of last year, is 
at his home at Bridgewater. 

Ron. McKAY, B.A., . B.D., of Queens, but who 
spent his first three ye~rs at Dalhousie, is teaching 
at Riverside, California, where he has gon~ for 

I his heaJth. 
JOHN MUNRO, a Sophmore of last year, is 

continuing his studies at Cornell . u ni VQrsity. 
·we trust Munro will bettorne· as popular .there as 
he was at Dalhousie. We wish hiin · every 
success. 

DR. R.· C. WELDON, · Professor of Law at 
Dalhousie College, is the Liberal-Conservative 
nominee for Albert County. Dr. Weldpn is a 
distinguished scholar and teacher, a powerful 
and finished speaker, and a man whose abilities 
and attainments would win notice in any 
"assembly of the wise."-N. B. Journal of 
Education. 

. . 
Prof. Lawson, Prof. McDonald, J, Pitblado, ea.ch, $.1.00 . 

Judge Ritchie, ,V, Calder, Geo. S.' Car!l<>n, J. A. Matheson, 
J. K.Henry, J. · P. McLeod, A. H. McKay, C. B. Burus, D. 
Fraser, A. F. Stewat·t, A. A. tewa.rt, M. ~. J. Stewart. 
'fhos. Stewa.Ft, Cha.s. Hyde, C. A. ~IacCready-, H. Mcinnis, "r· B. Ives, R. McLellan, Rev, Ja.s. Gray, T. J. Ca.rter··-

And laid that Joseph wildly sought htlr. 
. . . each ei.oo. . . . ' 

' ( . 

nd thou ! grim spectre, from the County of W oou, . 
Who for boodle your v:ote would barter ; 

Don't' tell us Sir Cha.s. is sublime, but Jones no good, · 
}"'or none put their faith .in you, C--. 

A. Q. OAM~RON, B.Sc,, '82, is ~tudying Theo .. 
logy at Auburn, N. Y. . . . · . 

R. ·L. REID, a Munro Bursar of '82, is 
I • residing at Clover Valley, California. · 1 

A. W. THOMPSON, B.A., '85, is pursuing his 
studies at Princeton· Theological Seminary. 

A. E. THOMPSON, B.A., '80, is studying at 
Edinburgh U ni.versity. 

.VVM. GOSSIP, ·. 
United 8ervioe Book and Stationary Warehouse, · . . ' 

1.08 GHANVILI .. E STREET. 
Imports and "lis all the College and bool Book• Uled in Nova Scotia. 
Wrltlng and Exerci Boob. Blank Boolu, Copy Books, and Drawing 

&oks of every detCrfptlon. · 
Books bandaomely bout)d for P~nt& at Xrnu. SeMon, Teachen·Bfblee, 

Hyn10 Books, Prayer Books, &c., ~ 
Wrltllll Calel and Writing Deekt, PJlotOgraph1 Autograph and , Scrap 

Albums. , 
CH&18TIIA8 AND NRW Yua CAR.D8 !'OR 1~-7---entirely new. · 
Wineor .t Newton'e Ott Colon, bam nd soft, In bandtome boxet and 

&inrle cakee, Brushes, Drawlnr Papers, Bri~ttol Bou:da, Oaov ..... 
In frame~ and per yam Canl.Boanl, &c. • 

All kinds of STA'l:IONIRY, Faber'1·Dra1Vlng Penolla, French Ink, 8tevent' 
tnk, ' Walkden'• Ink, Carter's Ink., Pho~ph Giaael. · 

All kinde of S&atloneryfor Civil and Mechanical EnJrinHn, Arobiteo&l. ~. , 
OrdeN for Maplllnee, Ne-.pen, and ev ry dtiCftptlon of Perlodlalle. 

FALL 188ft ~k for l'JL·GOIIIP, 101 Gfta.ult M. 

1'11ate4 b7 Ute J. aootu ~~ 00 ' Oon.w., 
~ tl11e IU.,.B'JJitu, 

• 
~rtistts, 

. 
Oft'rent aux ~tudianta du adv&D~ ~ciaux JMtDdant Ia Millon d'hiv r praut nt ']e plua artiatlque arraaagement (le 
ludre et ~ aux que l'ach"'ment le pi~ beau Ciani Ia ville · 

Avant d'aller allleun, venuau nauvel *eUer. · 

~7 RUB ABBI GTON, au oOiD dele BU 

I 


